
 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

I am Keith Wilson, and I am fortunate to serve students throughout the state of Kansas 

as principal of the Lawrence Virtual School powered by K12 in Lawrence, Kansas.  We 

are but one of the many great school choices afforded to Kansas residents for the 

2014-15 school year. 

Webster defines virtual schools as educational facilities that are not a physical 

location, but rather are located on the Internet.  With all due respect to Mr. 

Webster, our school is so much more and is far from being just located on the 

internet.  It is located in the homes of Kansans, in classrooms throughout Kansas and 

comes from the hearts and minds of our Kansas Staff, Families, Students, District and 

K12 partner. 

 
Our families could teach Webster a little bit as they define virtual school a little 

differently . . . . 

During a recent exchange with the families we serve I asked them to define “virtual 

school” and they shared the following: 

“It is my family getting to know each other better and healthier.” 

One parent said “I would define a virtual school as a flexible comprehensive 

education.” 

And another “It is me extending my role as parent.” 

“A virtual school is individualization with collaboration.” 

Our virtual school is currently serving the educational needs of children with the 

support of a parent or guardian in homes, classrooms and unique settings across the 

state . . . from a child actress on a hit tv show to future Olympians in training, and from 

students with medical conditions to Kansas military families stationed all over the 

world our option is not better or worse than others.  It is wonderful choice for many.  
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But perhaps one of the most meaningful situations we served last year was of a father 

diagnosed with liver cancer who opted to serve as the learning coach for his daughter.  

He passed away last spring.  She said “I really don’t care how you define virtual school.  

For me I was able to learn so much academically through LVS and K12, but more 

importantly, I learned so much about who my father was because of our extra time 

together with him as my learning coach.” 

No responsibility in life is more complex or demanding than being a parent in today’s 

society.  From social issues to educational issues, the desire of families to stay engaged 

with their children’s world is stronger than ever.  Our state’s willingness and ability to 

provide school virtually in a variety of settings to thousands of students is being 

applauded by parents every day. 

As a virtual school in the state of Kansas, we are a school within a state recognized 

district, we serve youngsters with special education needs, we provide flexibility 

without freedom (by that I mean, the times in which our families school are unique 

from ranchers in western Kansas to weekend warriors in the east . . . our families 

appreciate the flexibility of when they choose to engage.  But irrespective of when 

they do school, they are not free of the accountability from our state, our district and 

K12 to actively participate, attend and complete schooling as prescribed, 

documentation as requested and participation as expected including the state audit 

and state assessments.)  We serve hundreds of families each day whose children have 

textbooks and manipulatives similar to brick and mortar schools, they log on to their 

computers daily and engage in lessons online, and offline with constant parent 

involvement and frequent teacher interaction via phone and internet led classes and 

conversations.  Lesson and course completion are monitored by our Kansas Certified 

Instructors, our parents as learning Coaches and through the K12 system that never 

sleeps. 

Indeed, Mr. Webster, virtual schools in Kansas humbly request that you rethink your 

definition of what we are. 

Take Care, 

Keith Wilson, Principal 

 


